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Abstract. The impactof lightningon tropospheric
reactivenitrogenNO• (NO + NO2) and
nitrogenreservoirspecies(HNO3, peroxyacetylnitrate(PAN), N205, andHNO4) hasbeen
evaluatedusinga globalchemical/transport
model.Comparisonof calculationsmadewith and

withoutlightningshowthatlightninghasa significant
effecton thenitrogenspecieson a global
scale,resultingin significantenhancements
of NOx,HNO3, andPAN over the no lightningcase.
Of thenitrogenspecies,
HNO3is influenced
themost,comprising
approximately
60 to 80%of the
totalincreasein thenitrogenspeciesconcentration.
The increasein PAN accountsfor
approximately
20 to 30% of thenitrogenenhancement
by lightningin themiddletroposphere.
In
thelowertroposphere
of thetropics,NO• is rapidlyconvertedintoHNO3dueto thehighOH
concentration
in thisregion.As a result,theenhancement
in NO.•from directlightningemissionis
limitedprimarilyto theuppertroposphere.
The conversion
betweenNO.•andlessreactivenitrogen
species
(PAN andHNO3)alsoplaysan important
rolein affectingNO.•,especiallyovertheoceans
wherelightningactivityis low. The modelresultssuggest
thatrecyclingof NO.•from the
lightning-enhanced
PAN andHNO3produces
2 to 10 partsper trillionby volume(pptv)increases
in NOxoverthe oceansin the lowertroposphere
of the tropics.The enhancement
of NO.•overthe
oceanscanpartiallyexplaintheobservations
of NOx(mixingratiosof typically10-50pptv)over
thetropicaloceans,whicharecharacterized
by higherconcentrations
thanwouldbe expected
from
directtransportof NOx from the continents.
sourcestrength
in excessof 20 Tg N/yr wouldyield model-

1. Introduction

calculatedmixing ratios of reactive nitrogenin the upper
Ozone is producedin the troposphereby photochemical
oxidationof hydrocarbons
and CO catalyzedby hydrogenoxide
radicals(HO• = OH + HO2) and nitrogenoxide radicals(NOx =
NO + NO2). Consequently,changes in atmospheric NOx

troposphere
significantly
largerthanthosetypicallyobserved
[Lamarque
etal., 1996].However.
eventheNO.,.
production
in the
rangeof 1-12Tg N/yrfromlightning
isstillsufficient
toallowfor
a significantdifferencein the large-scale
model-predicted

concentrations can lead to a modification in the rate of ozone
abundance
of the reactivenitrogenand in the photochemical
production
[Crutzen.1970].NOx is alsointricatelylinkedto the formationof ozonein themiddleanduppertroposphere.
hydroxylradical.The reactionbetweenHO2 and NO facilitates
A numberof studieshave been conductedto investigatethe

OH formation,while the reactionbetweenNO2 and OH leads to effects of lightning on the troposphericchemical constituents,
the formation of HNO3, which is a relatively stable nitrogen especiallyon NO, and ozone concentrations[e.g., Lamarque et
reservoir species. As a result, NOx directly influences the al.. 1996: Pickering et al., 1998]. For example.the model

oxidizing capacity of the atmosphere[Worm Meteorological
Organization(WMO), 1995]. NOx is emittedinto the atmosphere
from variousnaturaland anthropogenic
sources,includingfossil
fuel combustion,
biomassburning,aircraftemission,andlightning
[e.g., Brasseuret al., 1996; Seinfeldand Pandis. 1998]. The
productionof NO., by lightninghasbeena subjectof numerous
studies[e.g.,Liaw et al., 1990;Biazarand McNider, 1995;Price
et al., 1997].Estimatesof the globalNOxproductionby lightning
vary considerably
[e.g.,Levine,1981;Franzblau.andPopp,1989;
Nesbittet al., 2000]. In a recentstudy,it hasbeensuggested
that a

calculationby Lamarqueet al. [1996] suggeststhat the NOx
concentration
in the southernhemisphere
is mostlydominated
by
the lightning source. while in the northern hemispherethe
influenceof lightning on NO, is significant,but less important
than in the southernhemisphere.Field experimentaldata also
supportthat the NO.• concentrations
are considerably
enhanced
when lightning is present [Ehhalt et al., 1992]. Airbone
measurementsin and near mature thunderstormsshow that NOx is

increasedby as much as a few ppb from lightningin the upper
troposphere
on smallspatialscales[Ridleyet al., 1996;Huntrieser
et al., 1998; Stith et al., 1999]. In addition,anotherrecentstudy
has found evidencebetweenthe enhancementof NOx in the upper
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Figure 1. The globalhorizontaldistributionof lightningNO.•emissionusedin themodelfor JuneandDecember.

chemicalrecyclingof NO.• from HNO3 and peroxyacetylnitrate
(PAN) (CH3CO3NO2) couldplay a major role in maintainingNO,•
concentrations
over the ocean[Singh, 1987]. Also, lightningmay
play an importantrole in the NOx concentrations
over the oceans.
In the lower troposphere,NO.• releasedfrom lightningis rapidly
convertedinto nitrogenreservoirspecies,suchasHNO3 andPAN.
However, some of thosereservoirspecies,especiallyPAN, can
reproduce NOx through thermal decomposition when the
temperatureis high. Transportof PAN and regenerationof NOx
can affect the atmosphericphotochemistry
even in lightning-free
regions.
In this paper. we employ a global chemical/transport
model,
Model

for Ozone And Related Chemical Tracers, version 1

(MOZART), to evaluatethe effects of lightningon NOx and

especially
on theirreservoirspecies(HNO3,PAN, HNO4,and
N205). The relativeenhancements
of, andthe interactions
among,
the reactive nitrogen and nitrogenreservoirspeciesdue to

lightning
arediscussed.
Theenhancement
of NOxin lightning-free
regionsdueto the long-range
transport
of the nitrogenreservoir
speciesis alsoinvestigated.
2. Method

and Results

2.1. Model Description

The numeric• model used in the presentstudy is a global
three-dimensional chemical/transport model (MOZART)
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developed at the National Center for AtmosphericResearch
(NCAR) [Brasseuret al., 1998]. The model is a comprehensive
troposphericchemical/transport
model. calculatingthe global
distributionof 56 gas-phasechemicalspecies.Version I of the

are locatedin the Pacific, and representregionsof low lightning
activity. Sites 3 and 4 are locatedbetweentwo large lightning
regions(Africa and SouthAmerica).Sites5 and 6 are locatedon
the eastcoastof Asia where lightningoften occurs.Sites7 to 10
modelusedhereis configured
with a T42 (2.8ø x 2.8")horizontal are locatedin regionsof high lightningactivity(Africa and South
resolutionand 25 hybrid vertical levels ranging from the surface America). Figure 2 shows the significantcontributionlightning
to 4 mbar. There are four levels in the boundarylayer ranging makesto the NO.,.distributionin the largedifferencebetweenthe
from the surfaceto 786 mbar. Meteorologicalinformation(i.e., model simulationswith and without lightning. Over land and
winds, temperature.etc.) is provided by the NCAR Community coastal areas (i.e., locations 5 to 10 in East Asia, Africa, and
Climate Model (CCM2) every 3 hours on the basis of SouthAmerica). the inclusionof the lightningNOr sourceyields
precalculatedresults (off-line). The cloud water content and simulatedprofiles in much better agreementwith the observed
precipitationflux are generatedfrom an early version of the values.Thoseresultsalso supportour useof 7 Tg N/yr lightningprognostic cloud parameterizationdescribed by Rasch and NO,. productionrate. Over the PacificOcean(i.e., locations1 and
Kristjansson [ 1998]. In the present study, aqueous-phase 2) the simulated NOr excluding the lightning source shows a
chemistryin the clouds is not taken into account.However, both
in-cloud and below-cloudscavengingin precipitationcloudsare
consideredin this calculation.The rateof scavengingis a function
of rainwatertendencyand of the effective Henry's law constants.
The model time step for chemistry and transportis 20 min.
Chemical species are transported by advective [Rasch and

Williamson. 1991], diffusive [Holtslag and Boville. 1993], and
convective[Hack, 1994] processes.
Detailson the treatmentof the
gas-phasechemical mechanismsand transportprocessesare
providedby Brasseuret al. [ 1998].
The global lightning emission is based upon the
parameterization
methoddevelopedby Price et al. [1997]. In their
study. they present the global and seasonal distributions of
lightning-producedNO• based on the observeddistribution of
electricalstormsand the physicalpropertiesof lightningstrokes.
In the MOZART model the lightning emission is determined
using the parameterizationbasedon model-calculatedconvective
cloud heights.Different assumptionshave been made regarding
the verticaldistributionof the NO,` productionwithin the clouds.
In this study, we assumefor simplicity that the NO• emission
(expressedin massper unit volume) is distributeduniformly with
height below the top of convectivecloudsand coversthe entire
grid-cellin which suchcloudsare present.The total globalannual
emissionof nitrogenoxides is chosento be 7 Tg N/yr in the
presentstudy. The global horizontal distributionof lightning
emissionscalculatedby MOZART is shown in Figure 1. In
general,lightningactivitydependson theincomingsolarradiation
and on the geographicaldistributionof land/oceansurfaces.In
MOZART the distributionof lightning is determinedby the
locationand height of convectivecloudsin CCM2, and therefore
observedlightningdistributionsare not necessarilyreproduced.
The most intensivelightning activity occursover land where the
surface heating is maximal. Hence the seasonalvariation of
lightningactivityis significant.In June,intensivelightningoccurs
at low latitudesin the northernhemisphere.while in December
the lightning activity occursprimarily at low latitudesin the
southernhemisphere.Marine convection, although occurring
throughoutthe year,yieldslittle lightningover the centralAtlantic
and Pacific [Nesbitt et al., 2000].

small

difference

from

the observation

and from

the standard

model results,suggestingthat the influenceof NOr from lightning
is quite small in this remote region. However. over the Atlantic
Ocean (sites 3 and 4) the calculatedNOx profiles are improved
comparedto the observationswhen the lightningNOr sourceis
taken into account.Since lightningactivity occursprimarily over
continentalareas. this implies possibletransportof the nitrogen
speciesderived from lightning-generated
NO.•. This questionwill
be addressedlater. There is alsoa suggestion
that thereis a larger
sourceof NOr in the upper tropospherethan would be expected
from a uniform vertical distributionof lightning-NO,,production
in the cloud [Pickering et al.. 1998]. A sensitivitystudyin which
vertical distributionof the NO,` productionwithin the clouds is
distributed in the top four levels of clouds is made in the
calculation.

The results

show a maximum

of 900%

increase

in

NOr concentrations(not shown) in the upper troposphere
contrasted to 600%

increase with uniformed

vertical

distribution

of lightning-NOrproductionin the cloud,indicatingthat lightning
NOr productiondirectly emittedin the uppertroposphereplay a
significantrole in controllingNO,, concentrations
in this region.

2.2. Changesin the Nitrogen SpeciesCausedby Lightning
Figure4a showsthe calculatedzonallyaveragedchangesin the
relevantnitrogenspeciesconcentration
dueto lightning,including

NOr (NO + NO2), PAN, HNO3,N2Os,HNO4,andNOy (NO,, +
PAN + HNO3 + 2N20• + HNO4 + NO 3) in June. The results
indicatethat the changein NOx due to lightning representsless
than 30% of the change in the total nitrogen concentrations.
However, the change in the NO,` concentrationcan be large
relative to ambient concentrations.Figure 4a shows that a
maximumchangeof the NO.• mixing ratio (300 pptv) is located
within a small latitude range (between30øN and 40øN) in the

uppertroposphere.
In contrast.theincrease
in NOy concentration
is quite uniformly distributed in both horizontal and vertical

directions,with an increaseof over200 pptv from 40øN to 40øS
and 2 to 15 km in altitudes.This uniformityis due to the zonally

averagedNO•. emissionsbeingfairly uniformedover 40øS-40øN,
and NO,. having a long lifetime. The largest increase in the

In orderto calculatetheeffectof lightningon nitrogenspecies, nitrogenspeciesconcentration
from lightningoccursin the caseof
a model simulation made without any lightning emissionsis HNO3, with a maximum value of 300 pptv over a large vertical
compared to the standard simulation. Figure 2 shows a range at 15ø to 30øN. The increasein PAN mixing ratio is also
comparison of the NO.,. concentrationsbetween the model significantwith a maximumvalueof 50 pptv. Figure4 showsthat
calculations with and without the lightning source and the PAN enhancementis uniformly distributedin the middle and
observationsmade during the severalaircraft field campaigns. uppertropospherebetween0ø and50øN latitudeswhereintensive
The sitesof the observations
areindicatedin Figure3 andTable 1 lightningoccurs.The increasesin N205 andHNO4 densityare less
andare furtherdescribedby Dinnonset al. [2000]. Theseselected significantthan in the caseof NOr, HNO3, and PAN. Figure 4b
sitesrepresentdifferentlevelsof lightningactivity.Sites 1 and 2 showsthe calculatedpercentage
increaseof NO.•, NOy, PAN,
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Figure 2. Comparison
of NO,.betweenmodelsimulations
with (solidline) andwithoutlightning(dottedline) and
observations(squares)in I0 differentlocations'1 and 2, PacificOcean;3 and 4, Atlantic Ocean;5 and 6, EastAsia;

7 and8, Africa;9 and 10, SouthAmerica.The locationsof theobservations
areshownin Figure3.

HNO3,N205,and HNO.•dueto lightning.It showsthatin the PAN mixingratiosin June,alongwith the integrated
lightning
middleand uppertroposphere
of the tropics,NO• and NO3, NO emissions.
The enhanced
NO• concentrations
arecorrelated
concentrations
increaseas much as a few hundredpercent, with the lightningemission,butNO• is alsoenhanced
at latitudes
indicating
thatlightingemission
of NO.,.is a majorsource
of NOx outside
theregions
of thelightning
emissions.
Thisfeaturewill be
andNO,.in thisregion.We alsonotethatalthough
thepercentagediscussed
in moredetailin thetollowingsection.The changes
in
increase
in N205is verylarge(greaterthan1000%),theabsolute NO,,concentrations,
however,arebroadlydistributed
overa wide
change
of N205isverysmall(lessthana fewpptv,seeFigure4a). latituderangebecause
of thelongchemical
lifetime(greater
than
Figure5 showsthe calculatedzonallyandverticallyaveraged 20 days) involved.The changesin the latitudinalgradientof
latitudinalchangesin the distributions
of NO¾,NO., HNO3, and HNO3 and PAN are very similar to that of NO,,, but the HNO3
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Annual Mean Lightningand ObservationSites

Tg/year*l ,e-4
Figure3. Theannually
averaged
horizontal
distribution
of lightning
NO.•emission
andthelocations
of observation
sites(indicated
by numbers
usedfor thecomparison
of NO.•betweenmodelsimulations
andobservations.
concentration
increaseis about7 timeslargerthan the increasein
the PAN density.Note that the lightningactivity in June is very
intensivebetweenthe equatorand50øN,asshownin Figure5.
To more closely examine the correlation between lightning
emissionand the enhancements(in percentagesof total nitrogen
changesdue to lightning) in NO.,:,HNO3, and PAN. we calculate
the vertical profiles of the changesof NO•, PAN, and HNO3
averagedover three latitudinal bands in June, that is, between
10øSand90øS (the low lighting activity zone in the winter), 10øS
and 60øN (the high lightning activity zone), and 60øN and 90øN
(the low lightning activity zone in the summer) as shown in
Figure 6. In the region between 10øS and 90øS, most of the
enhancement
of nitrogendue to lightningis in the form of HNO3
(about 70 to 80%). The increase in PAN accounts for 20 to 30%

of the NO,, enhancementbelow 10 km. The NO.,•enhancementis
very small below 5 km and graduallyincreasesto 15% above 10

km. In the latitudinalbandbetween60øN and 90øN, the situation
is very simil-arto that between10øSand 90øS. However,in the
regionbetween10øSand60øNwhereintensivelightningactivity
occurs,the enhancement
of NO.•is largerin the uppertroposphere
(30 to 40% increaseof the nitrogenconcentration).In the lower
troposphere
the NO.•increaseis lessthan 10%, andmostnitrogen
enhancementis in the form of HNO3, which accountsfor 80%
increaseof the nitrogen species.
To understandthe relative enhancementof the nitrogenspecies

due to lightning, we calculate the timescalesfor chemical
production
anddestruction
of HNO3andPAN in June.The results
are shownin Figure7. The time constantto tbrm HNO3 and PAN
is lessthan I day in the tropicallowertroposphere
becausehigh
OH concentrationsare locatedin this region. The formationof
HNO3 occursthroughthe directreactionof NO2 with OH, and it
is expressedby

Table1. Observations
Shownin Figure2 WithLocations
Indicated
in Figure3
Location

Campaign

Date

Region

Latitude,

Longitude,deg

I

PEM-WestA

Sept. 16 to Oct. 21, 1991

PhilippineSea

5-20N, 135-150E

2

PEM-West A

Sept. 16 to Oct. 21, 1991

Pacific_Tropics_W

5S-15N, 155-165E

3

CITE 3

Aug. 22 to Sept.29, 1989

Natal

5S-5N, 325-335E

4

TRACE-A

Sept.21 to Oct. 26, 1992

Atlantic_S

20S-0, 340-350E

5

PEM-West A

Sept. 16 to Oct. 21, 1991

Japan_Coast_E

25-40N, 135-150E

6

PEM-West A

Sept. 16 to Oct. 21, 1991

China_Coast_E

20-30N,

115-130E

7

TRACE-A

Sept.21 to Oct. 26, 1992

Brazil_E

15-5S, 3 I0-320E

8

TRACE-A

Sept.21 to OCt.26, 1992

Brazil_Coast

35-25S, 310-320E

9

TRACE-A

Sept.21 to Oct. 26, 1992

Africa_Coast_W

25-5S, 0- I 0E

I0

TRACE-A

Sept.21 to Oct. 26, 1992

Africa_S

25-5S.

15-35E
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Figure4a. Zonallyaveraged
changes
of nitrogenspecies
fromlightning,includingNO.•(NO+NO2),PAN, HNO3,
N205,HNO4,andNOy(NO,.+ PAN + HNO3 + 2N205+ HNO4+ NO3)in June.

OH + NO_,--> HNO3.

(1)

The destructionrate of HNO3, however, is relatively slow with a
lifetime of approximately20 to 30 daysin the tropics,and even
For PAN, however, the situation is somewhat different. The
larger at high latitudes during the winter. Because the
formationof PAN is througha chemicalchain reaction.initiated photochemicalrate of destructionof HNO3 is much slower than
by theoxidationof hydrocarbons,
for example,propene(C3H6)
its productionrate, especiallyin the tropics,the cycling of NO.,,
throughthe chemicaldestructionof HNO3 is slow, that is,
C3H6+ 03 ---)CH3CHO + products
(2)
HNO3 + hv --) OH + NO-,_
(8)
C3H6+ OH + 02 --) C3H6OHO2
(3)
HNO3 + OH ---)NO 3 + H20
(9)
C3H6OHO2+ NO --).CH3CHO+ products
(4)
CH3CHO + OH + 02 -• CH3CO3+ H20
(5)
CH3CHO + NO3 --> CH3CO3 + HNO3
(6) andHNO• will primarilyberemovedfromtheatmosphere
by wet
CH3CO3+ NO2 + M --> PAN + M.
(7) anddrydeposition,
representing
a majorroletbr thesinkof NO•
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Figure 4b. Sameas Figure4a, exceptchangesin percent.
[Brasseur et al.. 1998]. Furthermore. the chemical lifetime of

conversion of HNO3 to NO2 (reaction (8)) is slow, the

HNO3 is often longer than the transporttime constantalong
longitude(approximate1-2 weeks). As a result,the enhancement
in HNO3 from lightning is almost uniform with longitudewhich
will be discussedfurther below. The conversionof NOx to HNO3
has severalpossibleconsequences.
First, the enhancement
in NOx
due to lightning is not significantbelow 5 km, as depictedin
Figures 4 and 6. Second, a significantenhancementof NO,• by
lightningcanoccurin the uppertroposphere,
asshownby satellite
measurements
[Zhang et al., 2000]. Third, the slow destructionof
HNO3 allows for its transportover long distancesaway from
lightningsourceregions,resultingin a largescaleenhancement
in
NO,. overthe globeas shownin Figures4 and5. Fourth,sincethe

enhancement
of HNO3 in regionstar from lightingactivitywill
not producea largeincreasein the NO.•concentrations.
In the loweratmosphere
the destructionof PAN is mainlydue
to its thermaldecomposition,
PAN + M --->CH3CO3 + NO2 + M

(10)

which is rapid when temperatureis high. As shownby Figure 7,
the productionof PAN is relatively fast in the tropical lower
troposphere,with a time constantof about I day. The destruction
rate of PAN is strongly dependent on altitude. In the lower
tropospherethe decompositionof PAN is very fastbecauseof the
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Figure7. Timescales
forchemical
production
anddestruction
of HNO3andPAN in June.

warmertemperaturein this region, corresponding
to a chemical from the lightning-enhancedPAN (APAN), L(NOx) representsthe

lifetimeof lessthan1 day.In the middleanduppertropospherechemical loss of NO.f, and RNO,. is the NO,. concentrationdue to
the chemicallifetimeof PAN is long,so thatthiscompound
is the recyclingof AHNO3 and APAN.
very stableabove5 km. As a result.the longitudinal
distribution
Plate 1 shows the enhancements of PAN(APAN),
of PAN is quiteuniformin theuppertroposphere.
HNO3(AHNO3), and NO.•(ANO.,.) at 500 mbar in June. With a
2.3. Recyclingof NOx From HNO3 and PAN

The formationand destructionof nitrogenreservoirssuch as
PAN and HNO3 have important implicationsfor the NO,:
enhancement
associatedwith lightningactivitiesin the following
ways. First, as indicated above, significant amountsof NO•
releasedby lightning are convertedto thesestablereservoirs(see
Figure4). Becauseof their slow destruction,HNO3andPAN are
transported
overlongdistances
awayfromlightningregions-in
the

chemical litetime of approximately20 to 50 days for HNO3 and
approximately5 to 10 days for PAN at 500 mbar in the tropics
(see Figure 7). the enhancedHNO3 and PAN concentrationsfrom
lightning are distributeduniformly in the tropics,in responseto
long-range transport of these slow reacting compounds.The
enhancementof NO• is located primarily in the regionswhere
lightning activity is strong. However, significant NO.,,
enhancement(10 to 20 pptv) is found over the oceansin regions
where lightning activity is very small (see Figure 1). The
enhancements
of NO,•over the tropicaloceanscanresultfrom two

middleanduppertroposphere.
In the lowertroposphere
the fast processes:
(1) The lightning-enhanced
NO• in thecontinents
being
decompositionof PAN regeneratesNO,.. As a result, the
enhancement
of NO,. from lightningis not only limited to the

transportedover the oceans,and (2) NO.•being recycledfrom the
lightning-enhanced
PAN and HNO3. The ratesof productionrate
lightningsource
regions.To quantitatively
analyzetherecycling of NO.• resulting from APAN and AHNO3 as well as the
of NO,.fromlightning,we calculatethefollowingquantities;
concentrations
increaseof NO, (RNO0, calculatedby the model,
are shownin Plate I (fight panels).This indicatesthat the NO.•
P1(NO0 = J2[AHNO3]+ k3[OH][AHNO3]
productionfrom APAN correspondsto approximately2 to 20
P2(NOx) = ki0[APAN]
pptv/dandfrom AHNO3 to approximately2 to 10 pptv/doverthe
L(NO0 = k0[CH3CO.•]+ k•[OH]
oceans.The recyclingof NO,, from both the lightning-enhanced
RNOx= [P•(NO.,:)+P2(NO,:)
]/L(NO.,:),
HNO3 and PAN produces10 to 20 pptv NO,, increases
over the
tropicaloceans.A comparisonof RNO• with ANO.•showsthatthe
wherePI(NOr) is the productionrateof NO• from the lightning- recyclingof NO.•contributesapproximately50% of the lightning
enhanced
HNO3 (AHNO3).P2(NO.0is the corresponding
quantity enhancementof NO.• over the oceansat 500 mbar.
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In the upper troposphere(300 mbar) the lifetime of NO•, is
Emmons,L. K., et al., Climatologiesof NO.• and NOy:A comparisonof
data and models, Atmos. Environ., 31, 1851- 1903, 1997.
approximately10 days (see Figure 7). The enhancementof NO•,
Emmons, L. K., D. A. Hauglustaine,J.-F. Muller, M. A. Carroll, G. P.
from lightningis transportedfrom the continentsover the oceans,
Brasseur,D. Brunner, J. Staehelin, V. Thouret, and A. Marenco, Data
producinga maximum increaseof 250 pptv in the NOx mixing
compositesof airborneobservationsof troposphericozone and its
ratio over the oceans(see left panels of Plate 2). Becauseat this
precursors,
J. Geophys.Res.,105, 20,497-20,538,2000.
altitude the recyclingof NOx from PAN and HNO3 is very small Franzblau,E., and R. R. Popp,Nitrogenoxidesproducedfrom lighming,
J. Geophys.Res., 94, 11,089-11,104, 1989.
(see right panelsof Plate 2), the large increasein NOx is mainly
Hack, J. J., Parameterization of moist convection in the NCAR
due to the direct release of NO• from lightning (fresh NOx).
communityclimate model(CCM2), J. Geophys.Res.,99, 5551-5568,
However,in the lower troposphere,
wherethe chemicallifetimeof
1994.
PAN dropslessthan 1 day (see Figure 7), the recyclingof NOx Holtslag,A., and B. A. Boville, Local versusnonlocalboundary-layer
diffusionin a global climate model, J. Clim., 6, 1825-1842, 1993.
from APAN becomesthe dominantprocess,andproduces2 to 10
Huntrieser,H., et al., Transport and productionof NO• in electrified
pptv over the oceans(not shown).This enhancement
of NO• over
thunderstorms:
Survey of previousstudiesand new observations
at
the oceanscan partiallyexplain the NO,.mixingratio of typically
midlatitudes,J. Geophys.Res., 103, 28,247-28,264, 1998.
10-50 pptv observed over the tropical oceans [Carroll and Lamarque,J. F., G. P. Brasseur,P. G. Hess, and J. F. Miiller, Threedimensional study of the reactive contributions of the different
Thompson,1995].
nitrogensourcesin the troposphere,J. Geophys.Res., I01, 22,95522,968, 1996.

3. Summary
Our model calculations

Levine, J. S., Simultaneousmeasurements
of NOx, NO, and 03
productionin a laboratorydischarge: Atmosphericimplications,
reveal that the concentrations

of all

nitrogenspeciesare significantlyaffectedby lightningemissions
of NO. In most casesthe enhancementin the nitrogenspecies
occursmost importantly as an increasein HNO3, accountingfor
70 to 80% of the increase in total nitrogen. The chemical
conversion of NO• to HNO3 occurs rapidly in the lower
troposphereof the tropics. As a result, the enhancementof NOx
from direct lightning emissionis confined mainly to the upper
troposphere.The conversion between NOx and less reactive
nitrogenspecies(PAN and HNO3) alsoplaysan importantrole in
affectingNO,,.,especiallyin the free tropospherefar away from
lightningsources.The modelresultssuggestthat therecyclingof
NOx from the enhancedPAN and HNO3 produces2 to 10 pptv
increasesin NO.,, over the tropical oceans. In the middle
troposphere(500 mbar), it contributesapproximately50% of the
increaseof NOx from lightning.

Geophyx.Res. Lett., 8, 357-360, 1981.
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